UPDATE

Mountrail County Injury Crash

What: Injury
Where: Intersection of Highway 8 MM 144 and 51st St NW (10 miles south of Stanley)
When: 2/4/2020 at 8:15 A.M.
Road Conditions: Partially Snow Covered
Weather Conditions: Sunny
Crash Involvement: Vehicle/Vehicle
Type of Crash: Angle

Agencies Involved: ND Highway Patrol, Mountrail County Sheriff Department, Stanley Ambulance, Stanley Fire

Vehicle No. 1: 2009 Dodge Ram
Driver No. 1: 15-year-old female from Stanley, minor injury
Restraints: Seatbelt in use
Charges: None

Passenger No. 1: 15-year-old female from New Town, minor injury
Restraints: Seatbelt in use

Passenger No. 2: 13-year-old female from Stanley, minor injury
Restraints: Seatbelt in Use

Vehicle No. 2: 1994 Chevrolet 1500
Driver No. 2: Trevor Gustavson, 20-year-old male from Donnybrook, serious injury
Restraints: None
Charges: Under Investigation
**NARRATIVE:** Driver 1 was traveling northbound on Highway 8 in the Dodge Ram. Driver 2 was traveling westbound on 51st St NW which intersects with Highway 8. Driver 2 failed to stop at the stop sign coming onto Highway 8. Driver 2 pulled out in front of Driver 1 and was struck in the driver side door area with the front of Dodge Ram pickup. Both vehicles came to rest in the west ditch pointing southbound. Driver 2 was transported to Trinity Health in Minot after being extricated from vehicle. Driver and 2 passengers in the Dodge Ram were transported to Stanley with minor injuries. Crash remains under investigation by the Highway Patrol.

For More Information Contact:
**Sgt. Brian Mehlhoff** 701-328-2467
blmehlho@nd.gov